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Abstract. Magnetorheological elastomers (MREs) are composites that highly elastic polymer matrices are filled with
magnetic particles. These materials exhibit unique characteristics that their modului can be controlled by an external
magnetic field. This paper presents analysis, fabrication and characterization of novel patterned MREs. By taking into
account the local magnetic field in MREs and particles' interaction magnetic energy, the magnetic field-dependent
mechanical properties of MREs with lattice and BCC structures were theoretically analyzed and numerically simulated.
Soft magnetic particles were assembled in polydimethylsioxane matrix to fabricate new MREs with uniformly lattice
and BCC structures, which were observed by microscope. The field-dependent modulus of the new MREs was
characterized by a parallel-plate rheometer. The experimental results agreed well with numerical simulations.
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INTRODUCTION
Magnetorheological (MR) materials, including MR
fluids, MR foams and MR elastomers, are an
important branch of smart materials [1]. For the past
two decades, MR fluids have obtained considerable
attractions and a variety of applications have been
reported [2-5]. MREs are composites that highly
elastic polymer matrices are filled with magnetic
particles. MREs and MR fluids have similar field
response properties; however, there are some distinct
differences in operating these two classes of materials.
The most noteworthy is that MREs operate within the
pre-yield regime while MR fluids typically operate in
a post-yield continuous shear or flow regime. In other
words, the ‘strength’ of MR fluids is characteristised
by the yield stress while MREs are characterized by
field dependent modulus. In the view of applications,
MREs devices are used to adjust the nature frequency
of a structure, which is dominated by the equivalent
stiffness; while MR fluids devices provide damping
function, which is the process of dissipating energy.
Therefore, these two materials are complementary
rather than competitive. Recently, MREs have found a
lot of applications, such as vibration absorbers, engine
mounts, and variable impedance surfaces [6, 7].
In literature, both anisotropic [8, 9] and isotropic
[10,11] MREs were fabricated and their mechanical
properties have been investigated analytically and
experimentally. In analyzing the field-dependent

modulus of MREs, a number of models were proposed
based on the analysis of the dipole model for particle
energy interaction. Jolly et al. [12] presented a pointdipole model, where the MR effect was studied as a
function of particle magnetization. This model was
borrowed from the previous studies on MR fluids.
Davis [13] calculated the shear increment by using
finite element analysis, which was for isolated single
chains of periodically spaced dipoles. Shen et al. [14]
fabricated MREs with polyurethane and natural rubber
matrix and presented a mathematical model to
represent the stress–strain relationship of MRE. This
model takes into account all the dipole interactions in a
chain. Zhang et al. [15] proposed a model considering
the local field. It is noted that these modeling studies
are based on the assumption that MREs only have
simple chain structure, where all particles are located
within chains. There are very few reports in discussing
the influence of other chains and in predicting the
field-dependent properties with other complex
structures. It may be due to the fact that it is difficult to
find an effective fabrication technique in developing
MREs with precisely controlled structures. Also, the
modeling approach on the field-dependent properties
of MREs with complex structures is very rare.
This paper consists of two major parts. The first is
to theoretically analyze the field-dependent properties
of MREs with a pre-designed structure. The second
part is to fabricate MREs with pre-designed structures

by usingg micro technnology and to characterize their
field-deppendent mechaanical properties.
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A latttice structure based MRE consisting
c
m llayers
is propossed to introduuce the simullation approacch in
figure 1. In each layyer the distannces of particlles in
dx dy and dz,, respectively.. The
three directions are dx,
was firstly caalculated, whiich is
local maagnetic field w
induced bby the external magnetic ffield as well as
a the
dipole fieelds from all the magnetizzed particles. Then
the interraction energyy of a particle with all others
o
particles in the structurre was represeented.
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whhere Bi is the

∑

B=
=Bxi+ Byj + Bzk and

maagnetic flux deensity inducedd by the dipolee i. D is the
inffluence factor calculated witth the simulatiion.
The magneticc dipole momeent on a particcle is
(5)
whhere β=(µp-µm)/(µ
) p+2µm) .

In
nteraction E
Energy Of P
Particles And FieldD
Dependent M
Modulus
The interactiion energy off two dipoles m1 and m2
cann be expressedd as:
∙
∙
∙
(6)
Assuming onne dipole is located at the zero point,
andd the other dippole is locatedd at the positioon (x, y, z),
thee interaction energy
e
of thee two dipoles with equal
strrength m and ddirection is

Local M
Magnetic Fiield And M
Magnetic Dipole
Whenn a magnetic ffield H0 is appplied, the maggnetic
dipole mooment inducedd on a particlee is:
(1)
3
where µp and µm aree the relative permeabilitiees of
particles and medium,, respectively;; Vp is the voolume
magnetic field Hloc is given bby
of particlle. The local m
Hlooc = H0 + Hp
(2)
where H0 is initial maagnetic field and
a Hp is maggnetic
field caussed by dipole moment of alll particles.
Suppoose that in figuure 1 magneticc field is appliied in
the direcction of Z aaxis and all the magnetiizable
particles have been maagnetized as ddipoles. A maggnetic
vector pootential A at the zero poinnt induced byy the
magneticc dipole momeent m at the pposition P (x, y, z)
can be exxpressed as:
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FIGURE 1. Schematic oof the MREs w
with a lattice struucture
and the magnetic field indduced by a dipoole.
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For the parrticle at thee coordinate origin, its
intteraction energgy with all thee particles is
| |

∑

(8)
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When the paarticles are m
moved in the X-Y plane
(Thhe magnetic fi
field direction is along with Z axis), the
intteraction energgy can be writtten as
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In this paperr, only the sim
mple shear in x direction
hass been deduceed, because thee deduction off a 3D shear
is ttoo complex in
i this case. H
However, for aan isotropic
stru
ructure, the x, y axis shears have the samee behaviors.
Thhe shear forrce in any other directiion is the
com
mbination of the one direcction shears inn x, y axis.
Byy defining the scalar shear strain of the paarticle chain
as
∆ / , i.ee. the shear ddirection is in the x axis,
thee modulus indduced by the aapplication off a magnetic
fieeld can be com
mputed by takinng the derivative of interparrticle energy ddensity with respect
r
to the sscalar shear
strrain and divideed by the shearr strain.
∆

∑

| |
/

(10)

where Vuunit is the unit volume
v
of thee structure withh one
particle. F
For example, the lattice stru
ructure has thee Vunit
=dx·dy·dzz, as shown inn figure 1.

parrameters in saample two aree 800 um, 10000 um and
1000 um, respecctively.

RESUL
LTS AND DISCUSSIO
D
ONS
Thee Fabricatioon Of Patterned MRE
Es
In this w
work, polydimethylsiloxanne (PDMS) ((Dow
corning 184) material and pure iroon balls (Shennzhen
C
were ussed as
Universaal Ball Manufaacturing Co. China)
a matrix and dispersed particles, resppectively.

The MR effeect of patterned MRE was eevaluated by
meeasuring the shear moduluus with and without an
appplied magnetiic field using a Rheometer (MRD 180,
Annton Paar Com
mpanies, Germ
many), equippped with an
eleectromagnet kit. The rrubber segm
ments were
sanndwiched betw
ween a rotary ddisk and a basse.

FIG
GURE 3. The sstrain stress currve of lattice strructural MRE
at different magnnetic field: sim
mulation and experimental
ressults.
FIGURE 2. The fabriication processs and structurres of
patterned MREs. (a) pattterned mould; ((b) fabrication steps;
BCC structure.
(c) lattice structure; (d) B

A pattterned mould was prepared at first (figuree 2a),
which iss a methyl-m
methacrylate bboard with reegular
holes etcched by laser. Pure iron ballls were filledd into
holes andd then a thin layer of PDM
MS was locateed on
the moulld’s top surfacce to fix particcles position. After
PDMS iis cured, the thin layerr embedded with
patternedd magnetic iroon particles w
was taken off from
mould. T
Then several laayers were oveerlapped accoording
to designned position aand thicknesss, and fill thee gap
with PDMS and rem
move air bubbbles in a vaccuum.
Finally patterned M
MRE was cuured in connstant
By using diffferent
temperatuure oven (fiigure 2b). B
moulds aand overlappinng positions, different
d
strucctures
of MREss can be obtained, such as lattice
l
chain, B
Body
Center Cubic (BCC).
c
of structures
s
werre fabricated inn this
Two categories
study, aas the latticee structure ssample and BCC
structure sample (figurre 2c & 2d). T
The photos takeen by
FC280 Microsscope show thaat the particlees are
Leica DF
dispersedd on the layerr regularly. Thhe diameter of
o the
iron balll in sample one is 400 uum, the distaances
between particles in plane and that in thickkness
direction are 800 um aand 480 um, rrespectively. T
Three
layers arre prepared iin the thickneess direction. The

The Quasi-S
Static shear mode
m
was em
mployed to
evaaluate the sheear modulus oof MRE. Figuure 3 shows
thee strain-stress curves of thhe lattice strucctural MRE
sam
mple at 5 diffferent magnettic field intennsities of 0,
100, 200, 3000 and 400kA
A/m, respecttively. The
REs shows aan increasing trend with
moodulus of MR
maagnetic fields. The shear stress in thee figures is
loooked as the ccombination oof elastic stresss and field
indduced stress of MRE. The
T
simulationn result is
obttained by thee program annd the parameeters of the
sam
mple. Obviouusly, the modeel prediction agreed
a
well
witth experimenttal results.
For a chainliike structure based
b
MRE, thhe optimum
volume fractionn of iron partiicles was preddicted to be
27% and the relaative change iin modulus duue to a large
was 50% [7]. However,
H
our sample has
maagnetic field w
a relatively low
w modulus iincrement of 18% in a
This is mainlyy due to the
maagnetic field oof 400 kA/m. T
facct that the sam
mple has a low
w particle voluume fraction
of 11%. To impprove the fielld induced m
modulus, the
volume fraction of particle muust be increaseed.
The field-deppendent moduulus change off BCC based
RE was calcuulated by Eqnn (10). In conntract to the
MR
latttice structure MRE, the BC
CC based MR
RE shows a
deccreasing trendd with magneetic field (figure 4). For
exaample, the modulus
m
changge at 300 kA//m is about
two orders higheer than that att 100 kA/m. T
This finding
is very interestting as it maay provide a concept to
devvelop “negativve” MREs, whhich are expeccted to wide

potential applications of MREs in special condittions.
Also, thee field-dependdent moduluss change incrreases
steadily w
with the rise of particle voolume fractionn. To
verify the simulatiion analysiss, steady shear
experimeents were coonducted and the results were
shown inn figure 5, w
where moduluss shows a sliightly
decreasinng trend with a magnetic ffield. It shoulld be
noted thaat the moduluss change is noot very notablee, the
reason of which are ddue to the low
w particle voolume
a the high m
matrix modullus. It is notedd that
fraction and
the fabricated BCC M
MREs have liimited applicaations
because oof it narrow m
modulus changges. However, these
results might
m
provide concepts to develop
d
otherr new
MREs with
w
controllaable mechaniical propertiees by
designingg special patteerned structurees.

couuld precisely ppredict materiial performancces. For the
MR
RE sample with a BCC strructure, the field-induced
moodulus shows a decreasing ttrend with maggnetic field,
whhich was neverr been reporteed. This study is expected
to design and ddevelop novell field controolled MREs
witth pre-designeed structures.

FIIGURE 5. The relationship beetween the sheear stress and
straain in BCC MR
R elastomer
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